Election results for staff senate vacancies and to be seated:

A&S – Amanda Langdon (ANS04)

CEHD – Saundra Kimberlain (ED03)

Seated Senators Donna Hardesty and Linda Wilde to the C&N committee to fill 2 vacancies.

Legislative Monitoring and Actions Committee- Is there any senator who is present that was contacted about serving on this committee? This was not included on the committee preference sheet.

University Police Advisory Committee (UPAC)- working through the committee preference sheets for filling this vacancy

First, we had to wrap our heads around what was each committee, who was on what and then throw in term limits. From the Committee Preference Forms 2019-2020 spreadsheet, I literally went through each person on the spreadsheet and notated who was on a standing and/or university wide committee. To fill any of the committee vacancies, we looked at who listed the specific committee as their first, second, third etc. preference and who was currently NOT serving on a standing or university wide committee.

Respectfully submitted,

Jennifer Steier

Chair, C&N